NSCI CONCLAVE
"OHS & Fire Safety"
and
NSCI Safety Awards Night
20th March, 2020 | Hotel Sahara Star, Mumbai

“Enhancing Safety Performance through Use of Advanced Technologies”

DELEGATE FEES
• Rs.6,000/- for NSC Members and Award - 2019 Winners
• Rs.6,500/- for Non Members (Plus 18% GST)

REGISTRATION OPEN:
Register before 31st January, 2020

For Details Contact:
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
Plot No. 98-A, Sector 15, Institutional Area,
CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai – 400 614.
Tel : 91-022-2757 9924 / 2752 2842, 894, 895 - Fax : 022-27576411
Email: conclave@nsc.org.in - Website: www.nsc.org.in
About the Conclave:
Technology is being used in industries to improve workplace safety and is getting better and better day by day. Continuous innovations are taking place in the safety technology, safety gadgets, personal protective equipment, fire protection equipment, etc. New wave of digital technologies is found to be highly useful for prevention of occupational accidents and fires. Some of the new technologies are replacing certain conventional methods of working which involve human exposure to high hazards e.g. use of drones to avoid certain works at height. Further, virtual reality is becoming increasingly popular as a training tool in Occupational Safety and Health (OSH). There are number of softwares today available in the market, which support the Safety & Fire Professionals to perform their jobs in a more productive manner.

National Safety Council of India (NSCI), an autonomous apex level organisation set up by the Ministry of Labour, Govt of India will be organising its 1st edition of OSH & Fire Safety Conclave on the theme of "Enhancing Safety Performance through Use of Advanced Technologies", on 20th March, 2020 at Hotel Sahara Star, Mumbai. The discussions and deliberations in the conclave will be around:

- Advancements in digital technology supporting the OSH
- New developments in construction safety technology
- New developments in personal protective equipment
- New developments in fire detection & suppression
- New developments in safety codes and standards

It is expected about 300 to 350 delegates to attend the conclave comprising CEOs, Senior Managers, Safety & Fire professionals, and Line Managers from various kinds of organisations. There will be presentations by industry leaders, manufacturers, technology developers and solution providers. Some of the NSCI safety award-winning organisations will also share their success stories. The conclave will be followed by a glittering award function for NSCI Safety Awards 2019.

NSCI Safety Awards
A coveted national level awards in Manufacturing, Construction and MSME sectors provides a recognition and reward the organizations for their meritorious OSH performance and commitment to achieve zero injury, implementation of best OSH practices and encourage continual improvement.

Who should attend?
This conclave will be highly beneficial to CEOs; Heads of HSE & Fire Functions, Professionals; Auditors; Consultants; Regulators; Factory Inspectors; Researchers in HSE and Fire & Security Officers; Construction Managers; Plant Engineers; Fire Safety System Designers and PPE manufacturers.

Delegate Registration:
Registration can be done by filling up the nomination form and send it by email at conclave@nsc.org in along with full advance payment. Delegate fees and payment details are provided in the nomination form. [Click here to download]

Registration can also be done online at: [http://nsc.org.in/conclave](http://nsc.org.in/conclave) with online payment facility. [Click here for online]

Confirmation of the delegate registration will be sent by email only. Spot registration, on the day of conclave, will only be done on the basis of seat availability at the Conclave and with immediate full payment. The registered delegates will be entitled to attend the [NSCI Safety Awards-2019 presentation ceremony](http://nsc.org.in/conclave). Fee includes lunch, tea/coffee & dinner and delegate kit.

Timings:
- Conclave – 1000 hrs to 1800 hrs
- Awards Function – 1900 hrs onwards (Followed by dinner)

Venue:
Hotel Sahara Star, Opp. Domestic Airport (Terminal 1), Vile-Parle (East), Mumbai – 400 099.

[Products / Services Launch](http://nsc.org.in/conclave)
An opportunity to PPE manufactures and service providers will be made available for launching their new products and services at the Conclave. For details, contact NSC at conclave@nsc.org.in
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